I’M STILL STANDING!
My last newsletter was over 5
years ago. In that time I took a 6
month break from computers and
didn’t know if I would return. Return I did, to a new operating system, Windows 10. It is good, stable, secure and easy to use;
meaning that for £400 you can get
yourself a laptop to make you a
digital contributor. Of course I’d
recommend you use me to get it
set up.
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Testemonial: John Worth 2017
Stephen Hartley has been providing me with his PC expertise since
he helped me set up my system in
2011.
If I have had a software or hardware problem, he has always
been available to sort it out for
me.
Normally this has been by way of
a home visit, or advice over the
phone, which is extremely useful.
He has responded quickly to my
cries for help, and always arrives
when he promised.
The advice and help provided has
always been given with good humour. His charges are very reasonable for the expert help given.
I can thoroughly recommend his
skills and service. John Worth

Other Information:
Does anyone actually read these things, I was going to think of
some fascinating technological subject to talk about but you’d
probably rather hear how my son is. Well he is good, playing football for Banbury United under 11’s and doing good at school. He
gets a lot of praise for his literature. Myself; I have been very productive with all the spare time my job affords. I have been mostly
interested in the secrets of health and happiness and may have
managed to save the world! Don’t believe me? Check out my you
tube channel: Faithfulphilosopher. But one must pay the bills and it
appears there is still need for my problem solving skills even if it
means allowing the bearded, dreadlocked, bathes once a week,
God praising hippy into your house. At least you can trust me :D

Standard hourly rate - £30
Call out and fix 1 hour - £45
Journey charge outside of Banbury.
Postal address:
Stephen Hartley
138, Sussex Drive
Banbury
OX16 1UL
3 word world address:
Save Clever During

